Abstract: To achieve accurate reactive power sharing and voltage frequency and amplitude restoration in low-voltage microgrids, a control strategy combining an improved droop control with distributed secondary power optimization control is proposed. The active and reactive power that each distributed generator (DG) shares is calculated by extracting load information and utilizing a power sharing ratio, and is reset to be the nominal power to recalculate droop gains. The droop control curves are reconstructed according to the nominal active and reactive power and the recalculated droop gains. The reconstructed active power-frequency droop control can regulate active power adaptively and keep frequency at a nominal value. Meanwhile, the reconstructed reactive power voltage droop control can reduce voltage amplitude deviation to a certain extent. A distributed secondary power optimization control is added to the reconstructed reactive power voltage droop control by using average system voltage. The average system voltage is obtained by using a consensus algorithm in a distributed, sparse communication network which is constituted by all controllers of DGs. As a result, accurate reactive power sharing is realized, average system voltage is kept at a nominal value, and all voltage amplitude deviations are further reduced. Due to the absence of a microgrid central controller, the reliability of the strategy is enhanced. Finally, the simulation results validate the proposed method.
Introduction
In a microgrid, the distributed generator (DG) units are interfaced with the alternating current (AC) network via power converters. The operation features of converter-based DGs are different with the conventional synchronous generators, such as fast response and low inertia [1] [2] [3] [4] .
A microgrid can work in both grid-connected and islanded modes [5] . Hierarchical control is generally implemented for microgrids to standardize their operation and functionalities [6] [7] [8] [9] . Three control levels are defined in the hierarchical control frame. Primary control is the first level, and droop control is generally used to achieve the target of plug-and-play operation for microgrids [10] [11] [12] . The conventional droop control cannot keep voltage amplitude and frequency at nominal values. In addition, the accuracy of reactive power sharing is poor due to line impedance [13] [14] [15] . To improve the reactive power sharing accuracy, a method based on small harmonic signal injection has been proposed in [16] . However, this method may decrease system stability and bring about line current distortions [17] . In [18] [19] [20] , a virtual impedance loop is designed to improve the reactive power sharing accuracy. E E n Q Q
where Ei * and fi * are referenced voltage amplitude and frequency of DGi. En and fn are normal voltage amplitude and frequency. Pni and Qni are the set-points for the active and reactive power of DGi, and mi, ni are droop gains in active and reactive power droop control, respectively. The conventional P-f and Q-E droop characteristics are drawn by the solid lines in Figures 2 and  3 , respectively. The output active power is Pni when frequency is fn as shown by point A in Figure 2 . The output reactive power is Qni when voltage amplitude is En as shown by point A' in Figure 3 . The operating point moves to point B or point B' when load varies, and frequency or voltage amplitude deviates from a nominal value. The frequencies of all DGs operated in parallel are equal at steady state (fi = fj = f, i ≠ j). Hence, mi(Pni − Pi) = mj(Pnj − Pj) is obtained in Equation (3) with the P-f droop. mi and mj are chosen to satisfy miPni = mjPnj, then Pi:Pj = (1/mi):(1/mj), so that each DG shares the active power in proportional to power sharing ratio. The power angle θi is generally small, thus, the active power in Equation ( 2) is approximated as [33] ( ) com i com i i E E E P R − ≈ (4) where Pi is approximated as the delivered active power of DGi into the common bus. The line impedance is predominantly resistive (R >> X) in a low-voltage microgrid. Without loss of generality, the minor line reactance is neglected in the study [33] , so that Z i ≈ R i , ϕ zi ≈ 0 • , cosϕ zi ≈ 1, and sinϕ zi ≈ ϕ zi . Thus, Equation (1) can be simplified as (2)
where θ i is the power angle between the output voltage of DG i and the voltage of PCC,
is the frequency of output voltage of DG i , and f com is the voltage frequency of PCC.
The effectiveness of conventional P-f and Q-E droop control applied in a low-voltage microgrid is verified in [32] and the control equations for DG i are described in Equation (3) :
where E i * and f i * are referenced voltage amplitude and frequency of DG i . E n and f n are normal voltage amplitude and frequency. P ni and Q ni are the set-points for the active and reactive power of DG i , and m i , n i are droop gains in active and reactive power droop control, respectively. The conventional P-f and Q-E droop characteristics are drawn by the solid lines in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. The output active power is P ni when frequency is f n as shown by point A in Figure 2 . The output reactive power is Q ni when voltage amplitude is E n as shown by point A in Figure 3 . The operating point moves to point B or point B when load varies, and frequency or voltage amplitude deviates from a nominal value. The frequencies of all DGs operated in parallel are equal at steady state (f i = f j = f, i = j). Hence, m i (P ni − P i ) = m j (P nj − P j ) is obtained in Equation (3) with the P-f droop. m i and m j are chosen to satisfy m i P ni = m j P nj , then P i :P j = (1/m i ):(1/m j ), so that each DG shares the active power in proportional to power sharing ratio. The power angle θ i is generally small, thus, the active power in Equation (2) is approximated as [33] 
where P i is approximated as the delivered active power of DG i into the common bus. From Equation (4), the voltage magnitude difference (Ei − Ecom) can be expressed as
Assuming that Ei * ≈ Ei and substituting Ei * in Equation (3) into Equation (5) yields
The reactive power sharing error of any two DGs within a microgrid is defined as
First error term Second error term
From Equation (7), the reactive power sharing error of two DGs includes two terms. The first error term predominantly depends on the voltage magnitude difference (En − Ecom). When niQni = njQnj is satisfied, the first term is zero. The second error term is mainly determined by line resistances and active powers. However, allocating a certain ratio is difficult among actual line impedances, so that PiRi = PjRj is difficult to be realized and the second error term is not identically zero. Thus, the output reactive power among two DGs has a sharing error and accurate reactive power sharing is not accomplished.
Improved Droop Control Strategy
In Figure 2 , when DGi operating at point B, the output frequency is f, and frequency deviation is Δf (Δf = |fn − f|). This section reconstructs droop control curves to reduce frequency and voltage From Equation (4), the voltage magnitude difference (Ei − Ecom) can be expressed as
First error term Second error term
Improved Droop Control Strategy
In Figure 2 , when DGi operating at point B, the output frequency is f, and frequency deviation is Δf (Δf = |fn − f|). This section reconstructs droop control curves to reduce frequency and voltage From Equation (4), the voltage magnitude difference (E i − E com ) can be expressed as
Assuming that E i * ≈ E i and substituting E i * in Equation (3) into Equation (5) yields
From Equation (7), the reactive power sharing error of two DGs includes two terms. The first error term predominantly depends on the voltage magnitude difference (E n − E com ). When n i Q ni = n j Q nj is satisfied, the first term is zero. The second error term is mainly determined by line resistances and active powers. However, allocating a certain ratio is difficult among actual line impedances, so that P i R i = P j R j is difficult to be realized and the second error term is not identically zero. Thus, the output reactive power among two DGs has a sharing error and accurate reactive power sharing is not accomplished. 
In Figure 2 , when DG i operating at point B, the output frequency is f, and frequency deviation is ∆f (∆f = |f n − f |). This section reconstructs droop control curves to reduce frequency and voltage amplitude deviations. Ignoring the effect of line impedance, DG i operates from point A to B as shown in Figure 2 or point A to B as shown in Figure 3 when load varies. The output active and reactive power is P i and Q i , respectively. Let P ni = P i and Q ni = Q i . If (P ni , f n ) be defined as a new nominal operating point, as shown by point C in Figure 2 , and an improved P-f droop control curve is reconstructed by connecting the no-load operating point and point C, as the dotted line shown in Figure 2 , the droop gain of which is m i . Similarly, (Q ni , E n ) is defined as a new nominal operating point, and an improved Q-E droop control curve is reconstructed as the dotted line containing point C shown in Figure 3 , the droop gain of which is n i . The improved droop control formulas are illustrated in Equation (8):
If m i P ni = m i P ni and n i Q ni = n i Q ni , then f n + m i P ni = f n + m i P ni = f max and E n + n i Q ni = E n + n i Q ni = E max . The improved droop control gains m i , n i are illustrated in Equation (9):
At first, we assume that the system operating in point B corresponds to point B in Figure 3 . Starting the improved droop strategy, DG i moves to point C, corresponding to point C . The output active power of DG i is P i , P i = P ni . The output reactive power is Q i , Q i = Q ni . Meanwhile, the frequency and voltage amplitude are restored at nominal values.
Ignoring the effect of line impedance, we assume that two arbitrary DGs operate in parallel, i.e., DG i and DG j , run at nominal points as shown by points A and D in Figure 2 , corresponding to points A and D in Figure 3 . When load varies, the two DGs operate at point B (B ) and E (E ) respectively. Let P ni = P i , Q ni = Q i , P nj = P j and Q nj = Q j . If (P ni , f n ) and (Q ni , E n ) are defined as new nominal operating points as shown by points C and C ; similarly, (P nj , f n ) and (Q nj , E n ) as the new nominal operating points as shown by points F and F , then the improved droop gains m i , n i , m j and n j are chosen to satisfy Equation (10):
where m i , n i , m j and n j are obtained according to Equation (9) , such as m j = (m j P nj )/P nj and n j = (n j Q nj )/Q nj . The improved P-f droop control curves are reconstructed as dotted lines containing C and F, respectively, shown in Figure 2 . Similarly, the improved Q-E droop control curves are reconstructed as dotted lines containing C and F , respectively, shown in Figure 3 . Starting the improved droop strategy, DG i operates from point B (B ) to C (C ), DG j operates from point E (E ) to F (F ). The proportional equation P i :P j = P ni :P nj = (1/m i ):(1/m j ) = (1/m i ):(1/m j ) is satisfied, and Q ni :Q nj = Q i :Q j = (1/n i ):(1/n j ) = (1/n i ):(1/n j ). The frequencies and voltage amplitudes are restored at nominal values.
N DG units operated in parallel are extended to analyze the improved droop control strategy when ignoring the effect of line impedance. Let P ni = P i and Q ni = Q i , i = 1, 2, . . . , N. m i and n i , i = 1, 2, . . . , N, are chosen to satisfy Equation (11):
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where m i , n i are obtained according to Equation (9) . The power sharing ratio satisfies Equation (12):
The power sharing ratio among DGs is generally given by the tertiary control level; i.e., (1/m 1 ):(1/m 2 ): . . . :(1/m N ) and (1/n 1 ):(1/n 2 ): . . . :(1/n N ) are given in advance. The initial values of m i , n i , are also given. To calculate m i and n i , P ni and Q ni should be obtained. The process of obtaining global load information by all DCrs is elaborated in Section 4. If the global load is expressed as P load + jQ load , then it is shared by all DGs, i.e., P load = P n1 + P n2 + . . . + P nN , Q load = Q n1 + Q n2 + . . . + Q nN . The ith DCr (DCr i ) calculates the active and reactive power that DG i shares as follows:
where G Pi and G Qi are power sharing coefficients of DG i , 0 < G Pi < 1, and 0 < G Qi < 1. DCr i calculates P ni and Q ni according to Equation (13), then substituting them into Equation (9) to obtain m i and n i . Finally, Equation (8) 
When load varies, DCr obtains new P load and Q load . Then, P ni and Q ni are recalculated. m i and n i are obtained and droop control curves are reconstructed. The methods for calculating the variation of droop gains have been given in [34] and the relevant conclusions of eigenvalue analysis have existed, so it is not covered here. Thus, accurate power sharing is always realized, and voltage amplitude and frequency are always kept at nominal values. The above analysis results are obtained without considering the effect of line impedance. When considering line impedance, the voltage drops across different line impedances are not equal, resulting in the output voltages also not being equal. Thus, the target of reactive power sharing in Equation (12) is difficult to realize.
Distributed Secondary Power Optimization Control Based on a Consensus Algorithm
To eliminate the effect of line impedance, a distributed secondary power optimization control is added to the improved Q-E droop control in this section. The average system voltage is obtained by using a discrete consensus algorithm via a distributed sparse communication network which is composed of all DCrs. The simplified distributed sparse communication network is shown in Figure 4 . Each DCr is regarded as a node and each node can exchange voltage or load information with neighboring nodes (referring to other nodes that exchange with the node as the neighboring nodes). Two arbitrary nodes exchange information in a bidirectional way. Since an LCr merely transfers load information to the neighboring DCrs in a unidirectional way, as shown in Figure 5 or Figure 6 , and do not participate in exchanging voltage information, the distributed sparse communication network does not include LCrs. In Figure 4 , DCr 2 obtains status information from DCr 1 and DCr N by exchanging information with them. Meanwhile, DCr 2 can also transfer the status information of DCr N to DCr 1 ; thus, DCr 1 obtains the status information of DCr N indirectly. Finally, any status information is obtained by all nodes, e.g., LCr 1 transfers the local load information (load 1 :P load1 + jQ load1 ) to DCr 1 in Figure 6 . DCr 1 transfers the information of load 1 to DCr 2 , and DCr 2 transfers them to DCr 3, then all DCrs obtain the information of load 1 . Similarly, all DCrs can obtain the information of load 2 and load 3 . Then, each DCr obtains the global load information by adding all local load information. 
Discrete Consensus Algorithm

With the feature of simple convergence conditions and fast convergence rate [35] [36] [37] [38] , the first order discrete consensus algorithm is used to obtain average system voltage. In Figure 4 , the state variables of DCr i (i = 1, 2, . . . , N) is expressed as x i . When the state variables of all nodes are equal or the state variable error is less than the given accuracy, the system reaches consensus convergence by using consensus algorithm. The first-order continuous consensus algorithm is expressed as:
where u i (t) is the input variable of node i and expressed as follows:
where a ij is the coefficient for information exchanged between nodes i and j. If nodes i and j are connected through a distribution line, 0 < a ij < 1; otherwise, a ij = 0. N i is the indexes of nodes that are connected to node i [36] . This system can concisely be expressed as follows:
where X is the system state variable vector composed of x i . L N is N × N order Laplacian matrix and determined by network topology. The actual system is usually a discrete control system; hence, the first-order discrete consensus algorithm is introduced to analyze system dynamic characteristics.
Equation (17) is expressed in matrix form:
where d ij is the element of matrix D. If all elements of matrix D are nonnegative and the sums of each row and column are all ones i.e., D*e = e and D T *e = e, with e = [1, 1, . . . , 1] T , then D is called the doubly stochastic matrix [37] , and the system would reach consensus convergence at the average value of state variables, i.e.,
where X 0 is the system initial state variable vector. An improved Metropolis method was proposed in [38] to construct D, which is expressed in Equation (20) , where max(n i , n j ) is the maximum number of neighbors among node i and its neighboring nodes. If convergence accuracy ε is given, then Equation (21) expresses iterations.
where λ 2 is the second largest eigenvalue of D. However, λ 2 may vary with the change of network structure. The accurate value of K is hard to be obtained by applying Equation (21) . If the state error of the kth iteration is less than ε, i.e., Equation (22) is satisfied, it can be concluded that a consensus convergence has been reached.
Distributed Secondary Power Optimization Control Based on a Discrete Consensus Algorithm
The structure of distributed secondary power optimization control based on improved droop control strategy is illustrated in Figure 5 , which contains a local control layer and network control layer. The local control layer consists of primary control and secondary control. Primary control contains an inverter, output filter, power calculation block, the improved droop control block, voltage and current dual-loop control block, and a DC microsource. Secondary control is added to the improved Q-E droop control to optimize reactive power. The network control layer contains DCr and LCr, and is used for transferring load information and exchanging voltage information, meanwhile, using a consensus algorithm to calculate average system voltage, as shown in the dotted line area. Since the frequency is restored at f n and not affected by line impedance, the proposed control strategy in Figure 5 merely needs the reactive power secondary control to optimize reactive power sharing, and the secondary frequency control is no longer needed compared to [26, 32] . Meanwhile, output voltage amplitude deviations are further reduced via secondary control, which is illustrated in this section and the simulation results of Section 5.1.
The flow chart of first order discrete consensus algorithm is illustrated in Figure 7 . is calculated by using Equation (16) , and the state error of the kth iteration is obtained according to Equation (21) . If the state error is greater than or equal to ε, then the iteration repeats. Otherwise, the outputting consensus convergence results are taken to be the average system voltage, i.e.,E and resetting k = 0. When the next clock signal arrives, each DCr obtains load information and judges 
The structure of distributed secondary power optimization control based on improved droop control strategy is illustrated in Figure 5 , which contains a local control layer and network control layer. The local control layer consists of primary control and secondary control. Primary control contains an inverter, output filter, power calculation block, the improved droop control block, voltage and current dual-loop control block, and a DC microsource. Secondary control is added to the improved Q-E droop control to optimize reactive power. The network control layer contains DCr and LCr, and is used for transferring load information and exchanging voltage information, meanwhile, using a consensus algorithm to calculate average system voltage, as shown in the dotted line area. Since the frequency is restored at fn and not affected by line impedance, the proposed control strategy in Figure 5 merely needs the reactive power secondary control to optimize reactive power sharing, and the secondary frequency control is no longer needed compared to [26, 32] . Meanwhile, output voltage amplitude deviations are further reduced via secondary control, which is illustrated in this section and the simulation results of Section 5.1.
The flow chart of first order discrete consensus algorithm is illustrated in Figure 7 . Setting a synchronous sampling clock and its sampling period is Ts. Let t = kTs; each LCr extracts local load information and transfers them to the neighboring DCrs when k = 0. Each DCr extracts voltage information driven by the clock signal and puts them in the local state variable (xi[0]), then exchanges voltage information with neighboring DCrs. Meanwhile, each DCr exchanges local load information with neighboring DCrs and calculates the global load information, then puts them in Pload [0] and Qload [0] . m'i, n'i, P'ni and Q'ni are calculated, respectively. At the next clock signal, xi[k + 1] is calculated by using Equation (16) , and the state error of the kth iteration is obtained according to Equation (21) . If the state error is greater than or equal to ε, then the iteration repeats. Otherwise, the outputting consensus convergence results are taken to be the average system voltage, i.e., E and resetting k = 0. We assume that the output voltage amplitudes of all DGs are equal at steady state, i.e., E1 = E2 = … = EN = E , According to Equation (8), 1, 2, , We assume that the output voltage amplitudes of all DGs are equal at steady state, i.e., E 1 = E 2 = . . . = E N = E, According to Equation (8) ,
is the output voltage of DCr i at kth iteration, x i [0] = E i , 0 . If Equation (22) is satisfied, E i [k] is set to be E applied in DG i , i.e., E = E i [k] . The values of (n i Q ni + E n − E) are equal for all DGs, then n i Q i are also equal. Hence, the output reactive power is not affected by line impedance, and the relationships of reactive power sharing in Equations (11) and (12) are satisfied. To satisfy the prerequisites of E i = E, i = 1, 2, . . . , N, (E n + n i Q ni − n i Q i ) is regulated via a Proportional and Integral (PI) controller:
where ∆E Q,i is the regulating variable of reactive power control, k PQ and k IQ are proportional and integral gains of the reactive power PI controller. Substituting Q-E droop control formula in Equation (8) into Equation (24) yields
To make E i equals to E, the reference voltage of DG i is regulated by adding ∆E Q,i to E * i . Due to the effect of line impedance, the average system voltage has a voltage drop even if the improved Q-E droop control is adopted. To keep E at E n , regulating E via a voltage PI controller:
where k PE and k IE are proportional and integral gains of the voltage PI controller. Both the reactive power PI controller and voltage PI controller regulate the reference voltage of Q-E droop control to realize the control target. Merging Equations (25) and (26) yields
where E r,i = E * i + ∆E E,i .
Simulation Results
A low-voltage microgrid with three DGs is built based on Matlab R2014a/Simulink, which is shown in Figure 6 . Z i (i = 1,2,3) represents the line impedance between DG i and PCC. Z i-j (i, j = 1, 2, 3, i = j) represents the line impedance among different common buses. The initial parameters are shown in Table 1 . r f , L f , and C f of LC filter are 0.1 Ω, 1.35 mH and 50 µF, respectively. Both the active and reactive power sharing ratio are 3:2:2, i.e., P n1 :P n2 :P n3 = Q n1 :Q n2 :Q n3 = 3:2:2. The matrix D is constructed according to Equation (20) and is expressed in Equation (28) . f n = 50 Hz and E n = 311 V. The system stability is affected by the sampling period [38] . To improve system stability, the sampling period is set to be 0.5 ms in this paper, i.e., T s = 0.5 ms. 
Case A: Disturbance Analysis
This simulation can be divided into four stages:
Stage 1 (0-1 s): The conventional droop control shown in Equation (3) is used to control the 3 DGs in Figure 6 . Load 1 and Load 2 are connected to the system at t = 0 s. Stage 2 (1-2 s): The improved droop control shown in Equation (8) Starting the improved droop control at t = 1 s. During stage 2, the voltage frequencies of all DGs are restored to be 50 Hz, shown in Figure 8c . The active powers are 7.5 kW, 5 kW, 5 kW, respectively. The output voltages are 311.3 V, 311.3 V and 310.6 V, respectively, and E = 311.07 V. Thus, output voltage amplitude deviations are reduced, but accurate reactive power sharing is still not realized. Figure 8b shows the reactive power sharing ratio is not 3:2:2 and Q 2 = Q 3 .
The secondary control is added to the improved Q-E droop control at t = 2 s. During stage 3, the reactive powers are 8.97 kVar, 5.97 kVar, 5.98 kVar shown in Figure 8b , and the sharing ratio is 3:2:2. Figure 8d shows the voltages are 311.12 V, 311.1 V and 310.78 V, respectively, and E = 311 V. It reveals that accurate reactive power sharing is achieved, and voltage amplitude deviations are further reduced compared with Stage 2. Figure 8e shows that the three output voltages of DCrs are equal to 311 V after several iterative calculations. Load 3 is connected to the system at t = 3 s. At first, the active and reactive power sharing accuracies are decreased. The system reaches a steady state after a short time adjustment. During Stage 4, the frequencies of all DGs are 50 Hz. Figure 8d shows the voltages are 310.7 V, 311.15 V and 311.15 V, respectively, and =311 V. Figure 8a shows P1, P2, P3 are 10.49 kW, 6.99 kW, 6.99 kW, and the sharing ratio is 3:2:2. Figure 8b shows Q 1 , Q 2 , Q 3 are 11.96 kVar, 7.97 kVar, 7.98 kVar, and the sharing ratio is also 3:2:2. Figure 8 shows that the proposed control strategy, combining the improved droop control with distributed secondary power optimization control, can share active and reactive power in proportion to the power sharing ratio. Meanwhile, the frequencies of all DGs and average system voltage are kept at nominal values, and the output voltage amplitude deviations are all reduced. 
Case B: Variations of Line Impedance
Four sets of scenario simulations with different line impedances are designed according to the microgrid model shown in Figure 6 . Loads 1 and 2 are connected to the system and the reactive power sharing ratio is 3:2:2. The line impedances of all groups are shown in Table 2 . Group 1 uses the conventional droop control shown in Equation (3) to regulate all DGs. Groups 2, 3 and 4 use the improved droop control combined with secondary control to regulate all DGs. The reactive powers, output voltages and the corresponding deviations are shown in Table 3 . The average voltage deviation is the deviation between average system voltage and 311 V. The average reactive power deviation is designed as Table 3 reveals that the reactive power sharing ratio is not 3:2:2 in Group 1; meanwhile, both average voltage deviation and average reactive power deviation are larger than the simulation results in Groups 2, 3 and 4. The e Q of Groups 2, 3 and 4 are 0.204%, 0.185% and 0.148%, respectively. The average voltage deviations of Groups of 2, 3 and 4 are 0 V, 0.033 V and 0 V, respectively. The line impedances in Group 1 and Group 2 are equal, and the two groups simulation results reveal that the control strategy proposed in this paper can share reactive power accurately in proportional to the sharing ratio; meanwhile, the average system voltage is kept at nominal value and all output voltage deviations are reduced. Groups 2, 3 and 4 reveal that the accurate reactive power sharing is not affected by line impedance variations and the average system voltage can be kept at nominal value under different line impedances.
Case C: Influence of Different Convergence Accuracies
Equation (21) shows that the iterations vary when convergence accuracies (ε) change. The higher the accuracy or the smaller the ε, the more iterations. Thus, it takes a long time to calculate average value. On the contrary, the lower the accuracy, the fewer iterations. Three sets of scenario simulations with the effect of different ε are designed. The ε are 0.1, 0.01 and 0.001, respectively. The reactive power sharing ratio is 3:2:2. Load 1 and Load 2 are connected to the system at t = 0 s. Load 3 is connected to the system at t = 0.5 s. The different output voltages of DCr i via consensus algorithm and the corresponding voltage convergence deviations are shown in Table 4 . The voltage convergence deviation is designed as:
where E i is the output voltage of DCr i via consensus algorithm, E ave is the average output iterative voltage. From Table 4 , the e E with ε is 0.1 is larger than the values of e E with ε are 0.01 and 0.001. The e E is 0.0337 × 10 −3 when ε is 0.01, which is larger than the e E with ε is 0.001. Table 4 reveals that the smaller the ε, the smaller the voltage convergence deviation. From Figure 9a , Q 2 is not equal to Q 3 when ε is 0.1. This reveals that accurate reactive power sharing is not realized when the convergence accuracy is low. From Figure 9b ,c, the target of accurate reactive power sharing in proportional to 3:2:2 is realized when ε is 0.01 or 0.001. Comparing Figure 9b ,c the adjustment process with ε is 0.01 is more smooth when the process with ε is 0.001 at t = 0.5 s. The adjustment process appears to overshoot at t = 0.5 s when ε is 0.001. This is due to a high convergence accuracy requiring more iterations, thus prolonging iteration time. It takes a long time to update the output iterative voltage, resulting in the output iterative voltage cannot be timely used by secondary Q-E droop control, thus the transient performance is reduced.
From the above analysis, the smaller the ε is given, the more iterations and the longer iteration time are needed. Although the convergence accuracy is improved, the transient performance is reduced. On the contrary, the target of accurate reactive power sharing cannot be realized when the convergence accuracy is too low. Therefore, both the accurate reactive power sharing ratio and transient performance are considered to set the ε reasonably. The ε is set to be 0.01 in Sections 5.1 and 5.2 to guarantee accurate reactive power sharing and smooth transient performance. 
Case D: Influence of Communication Delay
Section 4 shows that each DCr updates voltage or load information every other sampling period (Ts). If a DCr obtains load information exceeding the time of a sampling period, then the load information cannot be timely used by a DCr. This section discusses the influence of different time delays in communication system. If the communication delay is τ, i.e., a DCr or LCr sends information after τ milliseconds of the arrival of the clock signal, then the interval time that a DCr updates information or a LCr transfers load information to the neighboring DCrs is Δt (Δt = Ts + τ). The τ are 0.05 ms, 0.25 ms and 0.5 ms, respectively. The reactive power sharing ratio is 3:2:2. ε is 0.01. Load 1 and Load 2 are connected to the system at t = 0 s. Different simulation results are shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10a shows that the starting process appears to overshoot when τ is 0.05 ms, which is similar to Figure 9c . This is due to the fact that relevant information, such as average system voltage, cannot be utilized in a timely fashion as a result of communication delay. Figure 10b shows that the output reactive powers appear largely fluctuations when τ is 0.25 ms. Figure 10c shows that the simulation results are oscillatory and the system is unstable when τ is 0.5 ms. The simulation results reveal that the dynamic output performance of the microgrid would be deteriorated when a delay exists in the communication system, and that the excessive communication delay would result in system instability. 
Section 4 shows that each DCr updates voltage or load information every other sampling period (T s ). If a DCr obtains load information exceeding the time of a sampling period, then the load information cannot be timely used by a DCr. This section discusses the influence of different time delays in communication system. If the communication delay is τ, i.e., a DCr or LCr sends information after τ milliseconds of the arrival of the clock signal, then the interval time that a DCr updates information or a LCr transfers load information to the neighboring DCrs is ∆t (∆t = T s + τ). The τ are 0.05 ms, 0.25 ms and 0.5 ms, respectively. The reactive power sharing ratio is 3:2:2. ε is 0.01. Load 1 and Load 2 are connected to the system at t = 0 s. Different simulation results are shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10a shows that the starting process appears to overshoot when τ is 0.05 ms, which is similar to Figure 9c . This is due to the fact that relevant information, such as average system voltage, cannot be utilized in a timely fashion as a result of communication delay. Figure 10b shows that the output reactive powers appear largely fluctuations when τ is 0.25 ms. Figure 10c shows that the simulation results are oscillatory and the system is unstable when τ is 0.5 ms. The simulation results reveal that the dynamic output performance of the microgrid would be deteriorated when a delay exists in the communication system, and that the excessive communication delay would result in system instability. 
Conclusions
A control strategy combining an improved droop control which can regulate droop gains with distributed secondary power optimization control is proposed. The improved P-f droop control can always keep frequency at a nominal value when load varies without secondary frequency control; meanwhile, sharing the active power in proportion to the power sharing ratio. The distributed secondary reactive power optimization control based on a consensus algorithm is added to the improved Q-E droop control. With the control strategy, average system voltage is kept at a nominal value and the output voltage amplitude deviations of all DGs are reduced to a large extent. Meanwhile, the target of accurate reactive power sharing in proportion to the power sharing ratio is realized. The reasonable value of the convergence accuracy (ε) used in the consensus algorithm is determined by simulation to satisfy both accurate reactive power sharing and transient performance.
The simulation results also reveal that accurate reactive power sharing is not affected by line impedance variations and that excessive communication delay would result in system instability. The control strategy based on a distributed sparse communication network does not need MGCC, which gives the strategy a good reliability. The simulation results have also verified its effectiveness. 
The simulation results also reveal that accurate reactive power sharing is not affected by line impedance variations and that excessive communication delay would result in system instability. The control strategy based on a distributed sparse communication network does not need MGCC, which gives the strategy a good reliability. The simulation results have also verified its effectiveness.
